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The following preliminary comment was prepared several 
weeks ago by the Department of State in response-to the report 
by the Greek Representative to the Committee of Political Advisers 
on the establishment of a voluntary public militia in Bulgaria. 

2. The BUlgar:l.an voluntarypubl1c militia is the most 
recent such body to be organized in the Europe~n commwlist bloc. 
Similar groups have been formed in the USSR, and have been in 
existence for a number of years in East Germany I Czechoslovakia 
and Hungary. Although such formations customarily playa major 
role in communist seizures of power, e.g., in the USSR and Czecho
slovakia, a1'ter passage of the specifically revolutionar'y si tu
ation their role becomes chiefly that of Party watchdog in plants 
and enterprises emd, to a limited degree, in matters of civil 
defense. 

3. Such units played but a small part in the USSR af'ter 
1920, and gradually died out. They were, however, resuscit,".ted 
in November, 1958, and set up on Ii national scale in early 1959. 
Judging fr.om the evidence, the Soviet "people: 6 guard" was con
ceive.d of as a new synthetic institution which Vlould maximize 
the regime's sur,reillance over the population during a period 
when activities of the Secret Police tKGB) were being restricted. 
The aim was to o:l~f'set the decline in coercion by inducing con
formity through 80cial pressure. So t'ar the experiment in the 
Soviet Union has been more or less a failure. The guard::; have 
proved capricioufl, unamenable to oontrols, and are held in con
tempt by the citizenry. An extensive national campaign to 
remedy these shol'tcomings has been underway since December 1959. 

4. In somi~ bloc countries, such as Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary, on the C)ther hand, they playa more important role and 
enjoy somewhat greater prestige and authol'ity. Throughout the 
bloc, where they are usually called "workf:lrs i n.i1itla" or 
"people's militia", their establishment and maintenance are 
governed by the same rationale as prevails in the USSR. In 
other words, the;\, are designed as a transitional expedient to 
accompany a shif't in mode of' application ot' internal police power. 
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As sucll, they would B.ppcor to have 11 ·~tle eX' no rcleyance to 
3uch 1.ssues 8S international detente or reduction of mil .itary 
armed forces. 

5. It should be noted that militia of this type is com
pletely distinct from a' so-called m1l1.tary mill tia, which could 
have a direct relationship to such issues as international detente 
and demobilization. In his January 14th speech on demobilizat:on, 
for example, Khrusohohcv sald that the. regime was "studYing" the 
advisability of a territorial military system. Subsequent Sovlut 
press comment suggests that such a system, if adopted, would prob
ably be loosely referred to se a "militia". However, there is 
no apparent connection between proposals for a military "militia" 
and what now exist in the USSR and the satellites, largely for 
purposes of inttirna1 Party security, under the reading of 
"people's guard", "workers' militia", and "people's militia". 
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